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ASCENSION HALL

"Where on all hands, wondrous with ancient (/race,
Grace touch'd with aye, rise works of goodliest men
. . . .Eternal in her beauty and her past

"

Lionel Johnson.
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Ab Jenkins at Lake Bonneville,Utah, established
77 new World, International and American
Records, traveling 3,000 miles at an average
speed of 127.2 miles per hour on Firestone Tires
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WHY
FIRESTONE
TIRES HAVE
MADE
OUTSTANDING
RECORDS ON
ROAD AND
TRACK FOR
SAFETY, SPEED,
MILEAGE AND
ENDURANCE

t

NA^HEN a great bridge is built, engineers know before the last
bolt is put in place that it will stand shocks and strains far above any that
will ever be required in actual service.
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For fifteen consecutive years Firestone Tires
have been on the winning cars in the gruelling
300-mile Indianapolis Race Classic
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For eight consecutive years Firestone Tires
have been on the winning cars in the daring
Pike's Peak Climb where a slip meant death
© 1935, F. T. & R. Co,

It is this factor of extra safety that has enabled Firestone Tires to
break so many outstanding world records on road and track for safety,
speed, mileage and endurance, and has made them FIRST CHOICE
OF CHAMPIONS.
This is why Firestone Tires will give you greatest reserve safety for
any emergency, plus longer, dependable mileage—this is why the new
Firestone High Speed Tire is known the world over as the "Masterpiece
of Tire Construction."

m
V,

Just so, when the Firestone organization set out to build tires to
meet the demands of today's fast-traveling, quick-stopping automobiles,
with their smaller wheels and more powerful motors, they built these
tires far safer than the average car owner will ever need for present day
driving over modern highways.

••••• Listen to the Voice of Firestone—featuring Richard
Crooks, Gladys Swarthout, or Nelson Eddy—every Monday night
over N. B. C. — WEAF Network ... A Five Star Program
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CINEMA

CINEMA — Continued

NEWARK, OHIO
The Midland Theatre

MOUNT VERNON
The Vine Theatre
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

2- 3 George White's 1935 Scandals.
4
"Stone of Silver Creek" and Amateur nite on
stage.
5- 6 "Naughty Marietta".
7- 8 "Times Square Lady" and "Love in Bloom".
9-10 "Private Worlds".
11
"Case of the Curious Bride" and Amateur nite.
12-13 Open date.
16-17 "Stolen Harmony".
18
"Millionaire Cowboy" and Amateur nite.
23-24 "Vampire of Prague" and "Tit for Tat".
25
All star cast in "Hold 'Em Yale".
26-27 "Goin' to Town".
28-29 "Four Hours to Kill" and "Baby Face Harring
ton.

The Lyric Theatre
May
May
May
May
May

3- 4 "Fog".
5-6-7 "It Happened in New York".
10-11 "Dude Wrangler".
12-13-14 "Night Life of the Gods".
15-16 "Blind Date".

May
May
May
May
May
May

The Auditorium Theatre
Bargain
May 3May 5May 7-

2- 3 Vogel's Minstrels.
4
"Tombstone Terror".
5- 7 "It Happened One Night".
8
Senator LaFollette, Lecture.
9-10 "Once to Every Bachelor".
11
"Coyote Trail".
12-14 "The Whole Town's Talking".
15-16 "Sing Sing Nights".
17-18 "Sons of Steel".
19-21 "Follies Bergere".
22-23 "Million Dollar Baby"
24-25 "Prescott Kid".
26-28 "My Heart Is Calling".
28-20 "Two Heads On a Pillow".
31-June 1 "Trail Beyond".
2- 4 "Les Miserables".
5- 6 "Women Must Dress".

The
year:
May
May
May
May
May
May

2- 4
5- 8
9-11
12-15
16-18
19-22
23-25

Correspondence
Dedication
Editorials
A Word of Welcome
Hill Tops.....
Gambier Hill
African Sketch
Chapel
Literary Soundings
Spangled Sports ...

"McFadden's Flats".
"Follies Bergere".
"The Casino Murder Case".
"Naughty Marietta".
"Laddie".
"The Bride of Frankenstein".
"Traveling Saleslady".
"The Wedding Night".
"The G. Men".
"One More Spring".
"Life Begins at 40".
Geo. White's "Scandals".
"Star at Midnight".
"Mark of Empire".

S; leTand Gy

6
8
14
15
18
23,

Page

The Ohio Theatre
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Tennis schedule for the remainder of the college

CONTENTS

The Madison Theatre
2- 4
5- 8
9-11
12-15
16-18
19-22
23-25

Shows Daily
4 "Love In Bloom".
6 "Hold 'Em Yale".
9 "Cowboy Millionaire".

Here is the schedule Kenyon's Golf team is following
this spring:
April 24 — Denison, at Denison.
May 4 — Wittenberg, at Wittenberg.
May 6 — Wesleyan, here.
May 8 — Denison, here.
May 16 — Oberlin, here.
May 18 — Wittenberg, here.
May 20 — Dayton, at Dayton.
May 23 — Oberlin, a Oberlin.
May 25 — Wesleyan, at Wesleyan.

MANSFIELD, OHIO
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

2-4 "Private Worlds".
5- 7 "Mississippi".
8- 9 "Case of the Curious Bride" and "Salt and PeaNuts". Pvadio Stars in person on the stage.
10-11 "Follies Bergere".
12-15 "Naughty Marietta".
16-18 "Stolen Harmony".
19-22 "Our Little Girl".
23-25 "The Wedding Night".
26-29 "Goin' To Town".

ACTIVITIES

The Memorial Theatre
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

May
May
May

5
6
7
9
11
12
13
14
15
17

Kenyon Courts
18
Ponies and Mouth-Wash .. 19

1

— Capital, there.
— Oberlin, there.
— Wooster, here.
— Denison, here.
— Otterbein, here.
24, 25 — Ohio Conference, here.
May 29 — Wesleyan, there.
May 31 — Otterbein, there.
Track schedule —
May 8 — Capital.
May 18 — Wittenberg.
May 24-25 — Big Six.
On the 1st and 2nd of June Kenyon's
Polo Trio will play at Ohio State. Tickets
will be the usual price.
The May Dance, with A. C. Kavelin's
Orchestra will be held on May 10-11.
At Port Kenyon on May 25th winners
of nearby glider contests will enter into the
Tri-State Glider Building Contest sponsor
ed by the Scripps-Howard Newspapers.
The Nu Pi Kappa meeting scheduled
to be held on May 5 has been cancelled.
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This department is reserved for the use of all Hika
readers. Correspondence on any subject concerning
Kenyon will be appreciated.

Sir,
Thank you for sending me the first
number of Hika. It strikes me as a
very competent production; and I
particularly enjoyed "Faculty Meet
ing". It confirms my impression of
the fine liberality of your faculty at
Kenyon that so amusing a skit
should be published.
Yours very sincerely,
J. Middleton Murry
The Old Rectory
Larling, near Norwich,
England.
TMr. Murry lectured at Kenyon dur
ing the winter.]
Sir,
I'm glad to see a literary journal
born at Kenyon. I have a notion.
Vassar College and Sarah Lawrence
College, and Union College has in the
past and may still, and so have a
couple others, which I do not recall—
publish student
literary-scholarly
journals which printed in addition to
student belles letters, scholarly pa
pers produced out of seminar or
otherwise in course. Some of these
are published as college bulletins;
others as student enterprizes. It might
be a good thing to get like co-opera
tion with the Kenyon faculty for the
production of some "articles" for
Hika, to balance the purely literary
matter. Last time we were down [at
Kenyon], Dr. Cahall's students were
working on certain questions of inter
national affairs, for example. The
economics department should be fer
tile, I should think; so should others.
Sincerely yours,
Elerick B. Davis
Literary Editor
The Cleveland Press,
Cleveland, Ohio
Sir,
From Trustees, Faculty and Alumni
I have heard many expressions of
approval and admiration for the Hika.
This first number is a great success
and I heartily congratulate you upon
it. From every point of view the
magazine measures up to the high
and fine
standards that obtain at
Kenyon. You have my heartiest good
wishes for your continued success.
Faithfully and sincerely yours,
William F. Peirce
Rooms of the President
Kenyon College.
Sir,
Kenneth S. Clark certainly gave me
the kick of my life with his story
about college songs in the Saturday
Evening Post, and I read his letter in
Hika with the keenest interest. All

Kenyon men should be grateful for
the pleasant boost he gave the song.
I try to be extremely modest about
this business. In fact, I have to be.
Mr. Clark's letter emphasizes the
fact that the music and the musicians
who have interested themselves in ar
ranging and singing the song are re
sponsible for its success. First credit
should, of course, go to Jakobowski,
who wrote the vocal gavotte found in
the opera Erminie. A. K. Taylor and
other Kenyon men deserve recogni
tion for the part they played in ar
ranging the music.
The song was written around 1898,
and first appeared in the Reveille of
the Class of '99. The urge came from
a desire to get a new song into this
class book and the idea came from
the Rev. Bates Burt, who suggested
the air from Erminie, and pestered
me till I wrote the words.
I've forgotten whether I wrote the
words while relaxing on a window
seat in the West Wing. It seems to
me I finished the second verse in Les
Ingham's physics lab, and polished
off the chorus in Bible History. One
thing I do remember — I wrote the
whole thing on the blue cover of an
examination booklet that had a great
vogue in those days.
I enjoyed writing verse in those days
very much. It was about the only
thing I could do without a crib.
My best wishes for the success of
Hika, You have struck a fine note,
and I hope you keep it up and grow.
Sincerely yours,
Howard Mann
Sports Editor
Chicago Daily News.
Dear Hika:
Your appearance on the Hill was
hailed by many as a major event and
I am certain that a large number of
your readers quickly responded with
words of warm welcome and hearty
appreciation.
Though I was not one of those from
whom such messages reached you, I
lost no time in introducing you to
friends and relations who would, I
thought, take pleasure in making
your acquaintance.
On the eve of your second visit, I am
yielding to the impulse to tell you
how much I enjoyed your first one.
A first glance at your "jacket" raised
my expectations. Those glamorously white, upstanding letters, so cun
ningly designed as to suggest, "polyvalently", both banner with a bold
device proudly high and a youthful
bugler trumpeting a rally-call, an
nounces clearly that something fresh,
distinctive and distinguished would
be found within. I turned the page
and a glorified view of the Path met
my eye, a "mere photograph", yet

an artist's vision, transcending real
ity, and enhancing admirably those
hauntingly beautiful lines from the
pen of one whom many generations
of Kenyon men have loved and vener
ated. Your photographer, as an art
ist, is the equal of your designer,
Hika. Congratulations!
It was a further happy thought to
follow up these verses with a sample
of the unpublished prose of our late
revered friend. More of these hidden
treasures of wit and wisdom from the
store of manuscripts of which you
speak should be unearthed and
brought to light for our edification
and delight. And may I offer the
further suggestion that in an early
issue a full length memorial article,
or series of articles, be devoted to the
story of one of Kenyon's glories:
George Franklin Smythe.
Other features between your covers,
Hika, would deserve commendatory
comment. But I must desist and
conclude, lest this letter "turn essay".
Your editorial, setting a high aim
with courageous optimism, yet mod
estly inviting criticism and collabor
ation, is inspired by a fine forwardlooking, forward-marching spirit, the
very spirit of our re-awakening Ken
yon. Could your readers all get to
gether they would pledge themselves
to you unanimously and the meeting
would close with the Kenyon Thrill,
that lusty song ending in the mar
tial shout: Hika, Hika, Hika.
Onward then, forward, and over the
Top, Hika! May the combined en
thusiasm of your makers and of your
loyal readers and backers breathe
into you such fulness of life that you
will grow and flourish
per multos
annos, adding new lustre to your Al
ma Mater's Story.
Paul H. Larwill
Gambier, Ohio.
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In Basement
Of Peirce Hall

A Clean Place to
Eat :: Cheerful
Service :: Reason
able Price :: Your
Patronage Appre
ciated.
::
::

George Evans
Manager
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DEDICATION
The editors are happy to dedicate this number of
Hika to the First Annual National Preparatory
School Tennis Championships, held here on May 2,
3, and 4. Kenyon College owes the distinction of
being host to this tournament to Mr. Rudolph John
Kutler, director of athletics.

O

HIKA
VOL. 1

Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, May, 1935

NO. 2

THE EDITOR'S PAGE
GREETINGS
TO TENNIS MEN
The undergraduates and faculty of Kenyon
College extend their best wishes to the participants
of the National Preparatory School Tennis Cham
pionships. We are privileged to be the host of the
representatives of schools throughout the mid-west
ern and eastern sections of the United States to this
the first annual tournament of its kind to be held.
From this contest must surely emerge many
men who will one day rank among the outstanding
tennis players of the future. It is therefore high
time that some national recognition be given to
prep school tennis. This tournament here on the
clay courts behind Old Kenyon offers you an oppor
tunity for just such recognition. No matter wheth
er you are the winner or loser, you will at least have
had definite competition with players whom you
may meet again in contest during your college
years.
But besides this excellent opportunity for you
to exhibit your skill on the courts, the occasion of
this tournament affords you a chance to become ac
quainted more or less intimately with college life.
It is indeed appropriate that this contest be held at
a college so centrally located as Kenyon. Here, you
are the guests of a men's college, and are living in
quarters of the students. Furthermore, Kenyon's
long-standing interest in tennis, illustrated in an
article printed elsewhere in this number, warrants
its being host of this tournament. At this time when
we are all young and greatly interested in men of
our own age, the striking up of new acquaintances
comes easily and naturally, and during your short
stay here you have a chance to meet new men and
new faces. You are urged to visit the several di
visions on the Hill and to make yourselves known.
If you enjoy riding you will undoubtedly find the

Kenyon stables much to your liking, or, if you pre
fer billiards and pool you have at your disposal the
recently improved billiard room in Peirce Hall. Be
assured that you will be welcome wherever you may
care to go. Whatever Kenyon has to offer in the
way of entertainment is yours for the asking.

A WORD OF THANKS
The first number of Hika was well received by
all Kenyon, and for the generous approval and criti
cism sent to us we are deeply grateful. Letters have
come from all parts of the United States, as well as
from England, France and Germany, commenting,
and well-wishing. But it is the apsuggesting
proval of the student body for which we are most
grateful.
It is indeed difficult to arrange a magazine in
such a way that it may please all of its readers.
This fact Hika subscribers seem to have kept in
mind. What the magazine will be in the future de
pends as was suggested in the first issue, consid
erably upon the attitude of its readers. And if that
present attitude continues, the editors will feel that
they are accomplishing something.
Because of the lack of necessary funds, it has
been no easy matter to advertise Hika as much as
we should like, nor to solicit contributions from
alumni and friends who so seldom have the happy
opportunity to return to Kenyon for a visit. We
repeat, Hika has been established to be a means,
partly, of communication for everyone connected
with Kenyon.
Several who have responded have articles and
letters in this issue. To these persons we offer our
heartiest thanks. It is indeed gratifying to a new
born organization to enjoy the co-operation of such
contributors.

I
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CUTTINGS
John Middleton Murry, prominent English
critic, whose letter appears in the correspondent
page of this number of Hika, lectured at Kenyon a
few months ago on the three great Jews of history,
Jesus, Spinoza, and Marx. Outside the lecture hall
he spoke at some length about what he called the
charm and distinctiveness of Kenyon and the Gam
bier countryside. His letter confirms his early at
titude toward our college.
We are told that April 20th was a busy day for
John Bingham of West Wing. During the morning
he swam at Chicago's exclusive Union League Club
with Bob Mueller and Harry Brown (who was ac
companied by his father and younger brother) of
South Leonard. This Kenyon trio lunched in the
sombre club rooms after the swim, and then John
hurried across the plains of Illinois to rest up before
entertaining Bud Eustis of East Wing, who hails
from prairie-town Hindsale, and his guest for the
holidays, Jack Neff. John Bingham survived the
ordeal admirably.
Kenyon is not the only college in the Middle
West which has recently received unjust publicity.
Robert Maynard Hutchin's University of Chicago
received a ridiculous press attack through the ef
forts of Charles Walgreen, owner of the largest
chain of drug stores in the U. S. Walgreen didn't
like the talk his niece Lucille Norton brought from
her lecture halls to the breakfast table. Thin-lipped
Walgreen, after discovering that his niece had been
exposed to Russian's Primer, by M. Illin, decided
that the University of Chicago was a hotbed of Com
munism.
He withdrew his niece from the institution and
sent a hot letter to president Hutchins, asking for
a public hearing, which Hutchins refused to pro
vide for. There followed, with the help of William
Randolph Hearst, blazing headlines telling all about
the dangerous conditions of the University. We had
occasion to question several men from that Univer
sity of 6000 students, and found that the total mem
bership of the two Red organizations there is about
175.
This, then, is more proof of how utterly exag
gerated college notoriety can become in the hands
of too ambitious newspapers.
Jack Stickney and Steve Monro, both from
North Leonard, extended their Easter vacation until the beginning of this week. They attended the
annual convention of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity at
Hartford, Connecticut.
We suggest that our politically minded
friends attend the talk to be given by Senator LaFollette at Memorial Theatre on May 8.

Cromwell
Cottage
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1. The site chosen for the location of Kenyon
College was suggested by and shown to Bishop
Chase by —
Henry Clay, Henry B. Curtis, William Hogg.
2. The English ivy on the Church of the Holy
Spirit was transplanted from —
Lord Kenyon's Country estate, Windsor Palace,
Melrose Abbey.
3. The name Kwaku Lebiete on the window in the
west vestibule of the Church is —
In memory of the Indian Chief who formerly
owned this land, in memory of an African
Prince who attended Kenyon College, in honor
of the architect of the Church.
4. The architect of Old Kenyon also designed —
Trinity Church, N. Y., The Capitol at Wash
ington, Jefferson's Home, Monticello.
5. The word Kokosing means —
City of Owls, Winding River, Muddy Water.
6. The President of the U. S. was present at the
Commencement of Kenyon College in —
1879, 1845, 1924.
7. Ascension Hall is so called because —
It is at the top of the hill, it was built by funds
given by the Church of the Ascension, N. Y.,
it was dedicated on Ascension Day.
8. For 8,000 acres of land Bishop Chase paid ....
an acre.
$20.00, $32.50, $2.25.
9. The chimes in the tower of the Church ring the
same melody as those of —
St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, Can
terbury Cathedral.
10. The first issue of the Reveille was in —
1855, 1870, 1841.
Answers found on page 21

A WORD OF WELCOME
FROM THE DEAN
It is a pleasure to have the opportunity of wel
great use in respect it maketh a quick eye and a
coming two new institutions at one time — the Na
body ready to put itself into all postures". A special
tional Preparatory School Tennis Championships,
quality of tennis is that it can serve its devotee
and Hika, the new member of the Kenyon family.
through many years. The present King of Sweden
Both these worthy projects point to a forward-look
still carries on his tennis at a time of life when most
ing Kenyon.
men are too old even for golf; and our own Presi
dent Peirce, who approaches the record for length
In making the acquaintance of the National
of term as a college president, is today one of the
Preparatory School Tennis Championships my first
thought is to extend a
strongest tennis play
greeting and a hearty
ers in Kenyon College.
welcome to the visit
It is possible that you
ing players. All Ken
may never gain fame
yon feels honored to
as a champion of the
courts, and it may be
have you here, and
L
better for your career
hopes that your visit
|(
if you do not; but you
will be so pleasant
i*
t-43
r
will have a health-giv
that you will wish to
•ft"
ing and enjoyable avo
return year after year
Qii &
cation that can be
even after you have
made to serve you
graduated into the
well.
college tournament
VZ [M
This year we are
class. It is no mean
glad to greet not only
achievement to be in
the contestants in the
the front ranks in any
i
National Preparatory
honorable activity,
School Tennis Cham
-Hand the one who has
pionships, but also the
achieved an outstand
institution itself.
ing place in any line
Since the days of anhas shown that h e
I cient Greece athletic
possesses valuable po
contests have been a
Schools
tentialities,
stimulus to good
and colleges have of
sportsmanship.
A man
ten been accused of
or
a
group
who
can
showing favoritism to
win
without
becoming
athletes. Probably it is
boastful or lose with
a just accusation, for
out becoming resent
in many cases the
ful
is well equipped to
practice is unfortun
meet
the problems of
ate for the school and
.
•
m
human
association.
still worse for the ath
The
lack
of these
lete himself; however,
qualities
may
lead
to
personal
failures
—
indeed to
if a man is outstanding in athletics, music, dramat
wars
and
revolutions.
Such
an
institution
as this
ics, or what-not, he has demonstrated promise that
tournament trains men to play their part in the
deserves special consideration.
world's affairs, and to accept the outcome, whether
In adopting tennis as your favorite sport you
victory or defeat, with equanimity. One whose phi
have chosen well. Not infrequently athletic prowess
losophy is to do his best and ask no other reward
does a man more harm than good; I have known one
cannot be defeated except by himself.
man for whom a very promising medical career was
Tennis is a fitting sport for the development of
wrecked because of his ability to go over the hurdles
such
qualities. It has a long and honorable history,
a fraction of a second faster than anybody else of
dating
back at least to the Middle Ages. The mod
his day. Tennis is a sport that rarely works that
ern
form
of the game was created in England about
way. In the early seventeenth century Lord Bacon
wrote, "Tennis is a game of no use in itself, but of
Continued on page 22
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ABOUT A MAN
By Leland Allen
Kenyon's history has been saturated with ex
citement: The burning of the library, the "pointing
with pride" to Rutherford B. Hayes, the gala open
ing of the airport, the faculty riders, the Freshmen
fire, and School of Equitation; all have done their
part to create a furor on the Hill. However, it is ex
tremely doubtful if anything caused more sensation
alism than the advent to Gambier of one Horatius Q.
Vistiole, who was destined to acquire the all-time
record for mirth-making within the confines of Kenyon College. The best part about it was that Mr. Vis
tiole chose the day for his debut at a time when all
of Kenyon was plunged in the depths of melancholia
anticipating the coming examinations.
It was January 9, 1935. The sun rose over the
Hill as usual, drowsy students emerged from various
Divisions, and Peirce Hall was thrown open for the
breakfasters. The regular routine was being follow
ed letter-perfect, and nothing out-of-the ordinary
loomed ahead. But wait! Robust George Evans was
busying himself with a few lovers of the "sinkers
and java" when a man entered the Coffee Shop. A
grotesque man he was, with long-flowing hair and
a greasy face that portrayed "Sunny Spain" in one
of its dark moments. His clothes were slovenly and
covered with the best Ohio clay. His pants were
tattered and two huge burnt places were noticeable
at the knees.
George Evans received his visitor with mirthconcealed politeness, and immediately produced a
mammoth order of ham and eggs. Evidently this
ribald "goon" had been expected. The visitor ate
hurriedly as if he were anxious to get to chapel. No
one knew that this same man had been at Rowley's
store one-half hour before. There he had purchased
a can of beans and, after much consideration, bread
to go with them.
Meanwhile Evans had gone over to a student,
and, pointing to our hero, whispered hoarsely: "See
that man ? He's our new language professor. Been
in Madrid for years. They say he speaks seven
languages." The student looked at the man with
the unkempt hair and ragged clothes, and then re
turned his gaze to George, smiling doubtfully. Evans
continued, whimsically, "I'm not kidding. The guy's
a genius, so absorbed in his work he doesn't care about his appearance. But wait until he gets in the
class-room. His name is Vistioli, or sumpin' like
that."
Other students, going from class to class at As
cension, saw this odd stranger later. Some ignored
him, others bowed politely; still others snickered
openly; but all were amused.
By this time Vistioli had created considerable

disturbance, and rumors about him spread like a
petition to abolish the language requirement. He
was, in turn, a professor (George Evans saw to
that), a medicine man, a hobo, and a new janitor.
He was said to be from London, Madrid (George
Evans again), Siwash, and Mt. Vernon. By noon
his identity was still a secret.
Gossip at the lunch-table concerned only him.
Said one Freshman, "Did you see this Vistoli guy?
Queer, ain't he? Wonder where he can be from?"
"He's the new Spanish professor", volunteered
his hungry comrade, looking disgustedly at the chow
mein, "comes from Madrid. They're going to send
him to Tom Wilson's this afternoon and then put
him in charge of classes. George Evans told me."
"I hear he's a nut on health," added a third
boy. "Wants to hold deep-breathing exercises before
every class. Won't be any funnier than some of the
things we have to do, though."
'I don't believe there's such a guy around here,"
suggested a wet-blanket seated at the end. "Did any
body ever see him?"
"Sure," thundered the first boy, "Saw him on
the Middle Path. He was wearing riding breeches."
"Your crazier than hell!"—this from the second
boy. "I saw him in Physics lab and he had on a
pair of blue serge pants that looked like they de
served a place in the Smithsonian Institute."
So it went all day! Vistioli was supposed to have
been seen in chapel, in Rosse Hall, and even in the
library. His name was usually Vistioli, occasionally
Vistio, and, according to one witness, Dr. Longhair.
He was rumored to be living in Middle Kenyon, "Ho
tel Curtis", and boarding in Gambier.
At three P.M. he was seen on the crest of Bis
hop's Backbone, thumbing his way to Mt. Vernon. I
know that's on the level, because I saw him myself.
A few days later and Vistioli was forgotten.
But he served his
purpose. He fur
Lv
i .*
nished Kenyon with
more amusement
than a course from
"Uncle Bobbie,"
and for two days,
instead of talking
about Hauptmann
or Ann Corio, Ken- SBNi m fyon turned its at
_T-r^
tention to Horatius
Q. Vistioli, a man
who entered one
:
day and went out
like a light.
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HILL TOPS
JACK HARRIS CRITCHFIELD

;

Vice-President of the Student Assembly
,
The autumnal sun of
1931 shone upon his heavy,
solidly-built figure
entering
the gates of Marriot Park.
W
Almost immediately upon ar
i
riving at Kenyon, Jack began
to form his large circle of
friends. His classmates dis
U
covered that once known he
was a valuable and steady
friend. Down on the gridiron
he soon became a mainstay.
His power was recognized and
he was looked upon by the
coaches as being a strong
player. Jack has been able
* ,
to meet the expectations of
L4
everyone by his ability as a
tackle and punter. However
•
\
his athletic leanings at Ken
Though born in Ohio,
f-:'. A
yon have not only been to
Jack spent much of his chub
wards
football. During the
by childhood in Washington,
spring
of 1933 and 1934 he
D. C., during the exciting war
pitched
for Kenyon's base
years. Perhaps it was the
ball nine, helping to bring home victories. Since
early observation of so many soldiers parading on
baseball has been discontinued this year as an in
Pennsylvania Avenue that encouraged him to enter
Culver Military Academy in later years. After the
tercollegiate sport on the Hill, he has been made
Armistice was signed, and Wilson had gone to Paris,
captain of one of the two teams which have been
Jack tagged along with his family back to his
formed in order to provide friendly rivalry and com
birthplace — Shreve, Ohio — and there began his
petition among the students.
long educational career. During the summers of
those years he went to a military camp. In khaki
The days have been many when Jack has
shorts he ran and swam and shot rabbits, winning
pounded his broad fist on the senior table in the
the admiration of his fellow campers.
Great Dining Hall so that he might make general
When he was thirteen, his parents sent him up
or special announcements to his fellows. Again, in
to Culver, whence he was graduated in 1930. There
Student
Assembly he has turned the tide of events
he filled his record with achievements in almost
every sport offered. Witness the first year, when
more than once with his ingenuous persuasive pow
he competed in football, soccer, basketball, hockey,
er. And his interests have reached beyond the fields
rifle, and baseball. Next year he ploughed through
of sport and student politics, as is evidenced by
water for his swimming team, and showed his fel
his membership in the Kenyon Clan and the Inter
lows what a fine rifleman he is.
national Relations Club.
It wasn't long before Jack was elected captain
of his company basketball team, which he led to
Hika joins with Jack Critchfield's many other
many handsome victories. In his last year he was a
friends in wishing him the best of fortune in future
member of the famous football squad that beat
years.
Culver's traditional rival, St. John's.

Throughout the years of
Kenyon's history there have
been many men who have
risen to positions of eminence
with calm and unruffled as
surance untroubled by small
but disturbing worries that
overwhelm lesser mortals.
Such a man is Jack Harris
Critchfield, who is looked up
on as a leader by his count
less friends. Here is one man
who is a genuine athlete, both
physically and tempermentally, who possesses the happy
virtue of good sportsmanship,
evidenced by whatever he
does.
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GAMBIER HILL
By Dr. Richard C. Lord

Several summers ago Richard Watson Gilder,
then editor of the Century Magazine, visited Bishop
Leonard at Kokosing. The view from the porch of
the episcopal residence across the river valley and
through the clearing to the river and the Hill so
impressed Mr. Gilder that he remarked the resem
blance to a 'bit of Old England.'
Mr. Gilder may not have known, and Bishop
Chase when he chose the site for Kenyon College
could not have known that the softness of the land
scape, the rounded hills and the widened valleys
were due to the effects of two ice sheets that cover
ed Gambier Hill thousands of years ago. England
and especially the southern part was similarly
covered with ice sheets at the same time. The glac
ial drift and the modified landscape remain in both
areas.
When Philander Chase first saw the Hill, he
approached from the east along the river possibly
climbing the hill to the site of Old Kenyon. The
projecting knoll which is the college park, the val
ley on each side and the meandering Kokosing as it
flowed past the mill are landscape effects produced
by glaciation. The large boulders of crystalline
rock found on the hilltops as well as in the valleys,
the wide valley with gently sloping hillsides to the
east and the narrow valley with steep banks to the
west are also effects of the ice sheets. Such a
softened landscape found near the end of an ice
sheet can not be duplicated elsewhere in the state.
While Bishop Chase sensed the general beauty
of the countryside and its adaptability to his pur
pose, he could not have accounted for the cause.
As late as 1830 such effects of glaciation were ex
plained in a peculiarly unscientific way. For ex
ample, Dr. Edward Hitchcock, then Professor of
Chemistry and Natural History at Amherst, being
commissioned to make a geological survey of Massa
chusetts, attributed the glacial drift to the 'Noachian deluge', and wrote: 'It cannot fail to impress
every reasoning mind with the conviction that a
deluge of tremendous power must have swept over
this area (eastern Mass.)'. This was the view of
many scientists of the early nineteenth century. In
1840 Louis Agassiz, who had watched the move
ment and action of glaciers in his native Switzer
land, proposed the present glacial hypothesis which
gradually became generally accepted. Agassiz was
subsequently called to Harvard where he taught for
many years.

In brief, the history and effects of glaciation in
the Gambier area are as follows: about six hundred
thousand years ago the first ice sheet moved from
a northwestern focus near Sandusky through Gam
bier; it reached to its terminus about fourteen miles
east, near the towns of Newcastle and Walhonding.
During this time there was no Kokosing river flow
ing from Mt. Vernon past Gambier. Wolf Run from
the foot of the Backbone hill occupied the present
channel of the river to the mill, near the bayou,
where it turned south and flowed up the present
Big Run valley. About sixty thousand years ago
the second and most recent ice sheet moved in a
southeasterly direction, carrying in the mass of ice
both crystaline rocks from Canada and limestone
boulders from the Sandusky area. The furthest
eastern extent of the sheet was in a line from the
Gambier-Coshocton roads intersection to the mill
on the river just east of Gambier. The glacial debris
clogged the old channel of the Kokosing river, now
occupied by Big Run and also that of an old river
then flowing south from Mt. Vernon. The gorge
between Mt. Vernon and Gambier followed by the
railroad and the river road was cut at this time and
since then the Kokosing has been flowing around
the college hill in its present channel. A warmer
climate caused the disappearance of this second ice
sheet about twenty-five thousand years ago.
When Bishop Chase was building Old Kenyon,
he obtained the sandstone for its walls from a quar
ry north east of Gambier in the native bedrock.
The lime for the mortar was obtained by burning
the limestone cobbles in the Kokosing valley,
brought by the ice sheet from the limestone beds of
northwestern Ohio.
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AN AFRICAN SKETCH
By Hans van Nes Allen
[EDITOR'S NOTE— In the following sketch, suggested by
the journals of Han van Nes Allen, an incident of rather
usual life in the interior of Liberia has been effectively cap
tured in a style quite adaptable to that part of Africa. The
beauty of the native, his simple, humble interpretation of
life, and his fine nature is clearly illustrated in this sketch.
During his many months on the west coast of Africa Mr.
Allen kept careful notes. He is at present writing a series
of African sketches, such as the one printed below, which he
hopes to put into book form. In the June number of Hika
another of his stories will be published.]

Flumo, Samah, and I were tired! We'd been
hunting for hours but had found no meat. Twenty
hungry boys were waiting for us in the camp, too.
Waiting for us — and their food.
"I think we'd better start back now, perhaps
we'll see something along the river." They sat in
silence for a little while, then Samah said, "You
may be right, Massah, but my brothers—they will
be sad. They have worked hard today and they are
hungry. You, their Father, must bring them food.
You always have before."
"Samah is right, Massah, but we have tried.
God says, 'No meat for his children.' My brothers
will be hungry, but they will understand."
Again we sit in silence. We are hungry, too.
"Samah, do you hear a man coming up from the
river?" Flumo asks.
Samah listens for a moment.
"Yes, I hear him. He is a hunter for he comes
softly."
Soon a young man is seen walking quietly to
wards us. He is a hunter all right for his "flint
lock" is on his shoulder and his cutlass is in his
hand. How Samah knew it though, I have no idea.
I didn't even hear him.
"Do you know him?"
Samah answers, "I know him, Massah, he is a
Bush Boy from a little town down the river."
The boys walk down to meet him and bring
him to me. I greet him in his language and he an
swers me. Then —
"I speak plenty English, 'Manjah'1."
"So, that be fine, I no think you savy."
"Oh yes, Maniah! Plenty, plenty."
"You be hunter?"
"I be big hunter, Manjah."
"You think you fit take me to big deer?"
"I think I fit take you to plenty big deer onetime2."
"Come then, we go."
We walk far back into the forest but see no
deer. I grow tired and sit down.
"You no come, Manjah?"
"No, I be tired from far far walk, we wait small
then I come. "
"You sit here. I go look — then I call you."
1
2

Chief, in Vai.
Quickly with no loss of time.

13
The Bush Boy goes off. Flumo, Samah, and I
sit and smoke.
"Do you think he will find meat, Samah?"
"He is a good Bush Boy and tracker."
"I know, but do you think he will find meat to
day? What do you think, Flumo?"
"He is a fine hunter, Massah."
We sit quietly, thinking. Time passes slowly.
A low whistle sounds and both boys jump up.
Flumo answers with the same whistle, adding a high
note. It means "we come."
Flumo says "He has found meat, Massah, we
must go softly."
We go through the brush silently for some time,
then stop and Flumo whistles again. It is answered
not far ahead and we go on — softly, softly.
Samah whispers, "He says there are two deer,
Massah."
"How do you know?"
"I know, Massah."
Flumo grins.
"It is true, Massah, he says, 'Two deer'."
Slowly we pick our way along and soon see the
Bush Boy ahead. We go up to him.
"Come, Massah. There be two deer behind far
tree," he whispers pointing to a large tree. We go
on together a few paces, then —
"You go now, Manjah. We wait here."
I go on slowly until I come near the tree. As I
go under a vine I step on a stick. It snaps with a
loud crack. Like a flash a fine buck jumps from
behind the tree and faces me. I am just as startled
as he, and for an instant we look at each other. Then
he runs off and I fire. At the sound of the shot a
smaller deer runs out from the other side of the tree
and I fire at it, too. The buck falls, while the small
er one goes on. Laughing, the boys run up.
"You be fine shot, Manjah. You make him fall
in two shots when he run fast fast!"
"He fall in one shot. I shoot other meat but he
no fall!"
The Bush Boy runs to the fallen deer, then
looks around. He finds the smaller deer's tracks.
"Wait small, Manjah. I go find him."
He goes off and I sit down. Flumo and Samah
start to skin the deer.
"I think I missed him, Flumo. I don't think
he'll find him."
"He will find him, Massah, you don't miss when
you shoot!"
We wait for some time and my hopes begin to
fade. I am sorry, for the boys think I never miss.
"No, I'm afraid not, Samah. I missed this time,
I know."
"You never miss, Massah. You shoot well. He
will fall down. He must die! Just wait a little."
I watch the boys finish the skinning. As they
are wrapping the deer in leaves, Flumo looks up.
Continued on page 21
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CHAPEL
There is an aspect of Kenyon life far below the
surface that is exposed only on occasions. Unfail
ingly do these occasions fall on a Sunday, at the
hour of chapel. Individuals are stripped of decep
tive personalities and stand naked, — out of sorts;
conservative and promising men resort to juvenile
practices and exhibit lamentable traits. A general
depression of spirits is evidenced which may or may
not be a result of the previous Saturday night.
The scene at the opening of chapel is dynamic.
With a few short seconds remaining before the doors
are closed, a great crowd hangs threateningly out
side. Cigarettes are chewed and puffed savagely
as the moment approaches. Suddenly, as at some
signal, the crowd breaks, swarms up the steps and
through the door. The attendant is brushed aside
and mangled against the door-jamb as he frantically
seeks to halt the onrush. The ebb of the tide leaves
a residue of mud and cigarette butts from which the
keeper of the doors drags his wretched self. Those
left on the outside beat mightily on the locked doors
and shout for admittance.
Inside, all has settled to a reverent uproar as
men clamber over knees and feet, struggling to their
places. As the choir stomps righteously down the
nave rending a classic hymn, the subversive element
in the pews strive to introduce a syncopated rythm
of its own, which would inevitably force the measur
ed pace of the choristers to a run, should they make
any attempt to keep time. Immediately the heads
of several begin to droop and loll; their eyes are
closed to the uplifting presence, their ears to the in
spiration of the divine word. They are horribly and
literally asleep.
But all are not asleep. The blasphemous laxity
of the sleeping few is surpassed by the ingenuity of
the wakeful majority. While some are content to
read novels with bright red covers, secretly or in
plain view, as discretion dictates, others spread en
tire newspapers beneath their feet so that in atti
tudes of prayer they might lose themselves in com
ic strips.
It is here that one may observe the phenomenon
of speech without sound. The variety and flexibility
of the language is translated into grimaces and
gestures, pantomime and manipulations of the fin
gers. There is a fascination to the process that al
most justifies it. The silent laughter and exagger
ated actions of the interpreters seems convincing X
enough, if the practicability of the system is in C
doubt.
There are few men who are able to sit passive
ly through an entire service; in fact, there are few
men who can sit still at all on a church seat. This
diabolical contrivance upon which they are forced
to sit lends a satanical air to a place quite unsuited
to instruments of the devil. Since the philosophy

of youth dispenses with the sermon, wits and inven
tive minds have conspired to devise means of avoid
ing acute boredom during the delivering of it. At
one time in the dim annals of ways and means, the
organist and congregation, much less the chaplain,
were amazed when the organ spouted clouds of
wheat flour from its pipes. The horrid details live
in the minds of the alumni. Atrocities of this sort
are now rare, indeed, un-heard of. A more conserva
tive spirit has prevailed for some years. Only re
cently, either through the extreme poverty or sense
of humor of thirty or more students, a well known
churchman was subjected to the embarrassment of
passing the collection plate vainly, imploringly,
down pew after pew with a single glaringly solitary
penny upon it. He averted his eyes with horror,
taking pains to avoid the coppery glint of the thing.
The straight-faced sobriety of the onlookers was
commendable.
But seldom is the monotony enlightened by
such a stupendous incident. More often interest is
centered on the more trivial. One becomes easily
engrossed in a piece of chewing gum or the maneu
vers of a fly. A worshipful atmosphere is quickly
dispelled by a forced laugh, a communal shuffling
of feet. At no other time do fingernails undergo
such repeated and minute examination. Nowhere
else are knowing glances cast about with such abandon. Those who are unaffected by the compell
ing lethargy hesitate to sing, in the event of a hymn,
because their inclinations are not those of soloists.
There are diversions, however, psychological
diversions. Unexplored planes of mental strata
hitherto unexposed are opened and spread before us.
We witness the growing mind in its very act of ex
pansion. Some glassy-eyed soul will stiffen, an ex
pression of shock and surprise blanches his face. His
jaw sags. He half rises to his feet, groping at some
object before him visible to his eyes alone. His first
rational thought has been accomplished! The unex
pectedness of it has stunned him for the moment.
He tries vainly again to repeat his feat. But the
strain has told, and he falters, sinks back and cov
ers his face with his hands. He has committed a
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LITERARY SOUNDINGS
By John C. Neff

• "*

1

Most Kenyon men have
read some of
Mark Twain's
| books; but I
doubt whether
many realize
that this year
is being cele
brated as the
mmm
Mark Twain
Centennial. From now until his birthday, November
30th, various events of every kind and description
will take place throughout the United States, to
commemorate this most witty of all American hu
morists.
The president of Columbia University, Dr.
Nicholas Murry Butler, is chairman of the Centen
nial Committee. A program has been planned, which
will include memorial dinners, radio broadcasts, and
a special issue of Mark Twain postage stamps.
Three motion picture projects are being considered,
and a movie of the humorist himself that has re
cently been discovered will be shown throughout the
country. School children from the Atlantic to the
Pacific will honor the immortal Huckleberry Finn
and Tom Sawyer. Many literary and historical so
cieties will observe the centenary, first editions of
his works will be put on display in public libraries,
and the places in which he lived will be thrown open
to the public. A special medal will be struck in his
honor, and his publishers, Harper and Brothers, are
issuing an edition of the books which made him in
ternationally famous. The Burlington Railroad Com
pany is planning to construct a fourth "Zephyr",
and to call it "The Mark Twain".
In Kenyon's own library the works of Mark
Twain have been placed in Norton Hall for the stu
dents. Sometime during the fall semester a review
of his life and works will be given at a meeting of
the Nu Pi Kappa Literary Society.
Very probably the centenary will be observed
in some fashion in England, for Mark Twain was
very popular in that country. The following anec
dote illustrates the popularity which he enjoyed on
one of his visits to England.
In the early part of this century an Oxford
Historical Pageant was held commemorating the
history of the town and university. Mark Twain
attended the ceremonies as a visitor, after which he
was to be taken to one of the colleges for a dinner in
his honor. After one of the performances was over,

the men of one of the colleges arrived with a carri
age to take Mark Twain to their hall where a ban
quet was laid in his honor. But no sooner had they
got started than the horses were stopped by a rival
group who forced their way into the carriage, lit
erally dragged the American from his seat, and
took him off to their own hall. That dignified Ox
onians should have taken such liberties with Mark
Twain is a tribute, more familiar and spontaneous
than likely would ever have been given to an Emer
son or a Hawthorne.
I have had occasion, recently, to note the kinds
of books read by undergraduates in three or four
mid-western colleges and universities, and have con
cluded that about half of the pleasure reading done
by the average student is made up of best sellers
and cheap thrillers, and the other half classics. At
once the question arises, what constitutes good lit
erature and what bad ?
Many modern writers have no critical sense —
an essential to good writing. Much of the present
day literary output is easy, frivolous trash, produc
ed by persons who have a certain natural ability of
expressing themselves, but who honestly know little
about writing — indeed, who seem to know little
about anything. It is well nigh impossible to dis
cuss such writers favorably, since their stuff is
nothing more than literary vaudeville.
Writing is something more than fixing words,
and more than affording amusement for lazy read
ers. Any writer worthy of the name artist strives
above all else to say something. He has some con
crete purpose behind what he writes. Some things
that he has seen appear true and beautiful to him;
and it is to present aspects of truth beautifully that
he writes. This is just another way of saying that
basically all great literature is built on ideas. First,
the author is a critic and teacher; second, he is an
entertainer. Take any name on the long list of im
portant writers of the nineteenth century and you
will remember that they not only entertained but
also instructed their audiences. Witness, for ex
ample, the works of Hugo, Ibsen, Dickens, Balzac —
their strong purposes, more than anything else, is
what made them great writers. These men who use
their art to tell something are critics as well as
teachers. They help us to form judgements about
life and human nature. Their message is important.
Many of the best sellers in this country today
are essentially moronic in content and sensational in
Continued on, page 21
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CUTTINGS
On May 2 the Cleveland String
Quartet gave a brilliant recital in the
Great Hall. This was the eighth an
nual concert of its kind to be given
here, and was the gift of Frank H.
Ginn, '90, well known alumnus and
Trustee of the College.
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Hika hopes that J. P. Devine will
have a speedy recovery from his re
cent accident.
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Bill Thomas, Dave Beatty, and
Bob Tuttle spent a part of their much
talked of Florida trip in the Ever
glades, paddling about in canoes.
They arrived back on the Hill just
in time for classes the day college
reopened.
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SPANGLED SPORTS
By Leland G. Allen
It has often struck the writer as queer that
colleges seeking athletes usually confine their quest
to football players. The ballyhoo that has grown up
around college football has caused other sports to be
ignored. As a result, a college's athletic prestige
is determined by its victories on the gridiron. Alum
ni returning to their "alma mater" often plan to
return on the occasion of a football game. Yet, how
many times do we hear of "old grads" coming back
to the scene of their scholastic accomplishments in
order to attend basketball games, golf matches, or
tennis tournaments?
We wonder if Kenyon's Alumni are aware of
the fact that Kenyon last year won the Ohio Con
ference tennis tournament held at Gambier, and
that this year the event will again take place in the
shadows of Old Kenyon.
Warren Munger, who was chiefly responsible
for the 1934 victory, is not in school this year; but
Bill Turner, last year's number 2 man, is back and
promises to go far in this year's tourney.
The Alumni should be encouraged to attend this
tournament, which will start on May 23 and con
tinue for three days. Tennis is a sport that usually
is played in good weather, making the role of spec
tators an enjoyable one. There is a delightful air
of informality about such an event, for in tennis
the on-looker is close enough to the player to follow
every stroke. This cannot be accomplished in other
sports. Your football fan can watch only one man.
Your baseball fan can watch only one man. But
in tennis the entire game is visible to the spectator.
For these reasons we urge all Alumni to come to
Gambier for this tourney, promising them that Kenyon will be in the thick of the fight.
Considerable publicity, all of it favorable, has
recently been given to Antioch College, at Yellow
Springs, for their athletic policy. It seems that
Antioch, tired by defeat, has given up intercollegiate
competition and has decided that intra-mural sports
will prevail. Antioch is to be congratulat
ed upon her attitude. They realize it is im
possible for them to rise athletically with
out subsidizing, and this they do not care
to do.
On the surface this might appear to
be merely the giving up the ghost of a
J
-7
much-defeated small college, but behind
this action is a perplexing problem. Will
colleges eventually turn to intra-murals
for the chief athletic interest?
%
Professional baseball has long since

stolen the game from the colleges, and there are
those who say football as played in college institu
tions will also go the way of all flesh.
Professional football has already taken much
from the colleges. It used to be that professional
football players were recruited from the pool rooms
and the saloons; now most of the players in the
National Football League are men who made out
standing records as collegians. Professional foot
ball learned to make an appeal to athletic lovers.
Unable to have racoon coats, bands, and cheer-lead
ers, they made the game itself colorful, ripping it
wide open to please the multitude.
So, what Antioch is doing might be a warning.
Whether intercollegiate athletics are desirable or
not we are not concerned with. The point is: college
athletics are losing ground.
Since it is popular pastime here to recall the
days when Kenyon played and often won from Ohio
State in football, it might be wise to print the
Mauve's complete record against the Columbus
school.
1890 — Ohio
Ohio
1891
Ohio
1892
Ohio
1893
Ohio
1894
Ohio
1895
Ohio
1896
Ohio
1898
Ohio
1899
1900
Ohio
Ohio
1901
1902
Ohio
1903
Ohio
1905
Ohio
1906
Ohio
1907
Ohio
1908 — Ohio
Ohio
1909
Ohio
1910
Ohio
1911
Ohio
1929

10
0
22
6
20
12
18
0
5
23
11
51
59
23
6
12
19
22
53
24
54

Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon

is

26
10
42
4
10
34
29
0
5
6
5
0
0
0
0
9

o

0
0
0

In answer to J. R.: The highest score ever made
by a Kenyon football team was in 1912, when Millersburg High School was defeated in the
curtain-raiser here, 100-0. The highest
score ever made in a single basketball by
Kenyon is 72. This mark was reached
^ twice; against Ashland and Otterbein,
both games being during the 1926-27 sea
son. The oddest football season the Pur
ple ever experienced was in 1911. That
year Kenyon started the season by playing
a scoreless tie with Mt. Vernon High
2J/
School and finished by whipping Carnegie
Tech. 6-0.
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KENYON COURTS
By William H. Morgan, Class '37
(Reprinted from American Lawn Tennis)

Since the days of the middle nineteenth century,
when lawn tennis captivated the school, tennis has
been a prominent part of life at Kenyon College.
Almost every one of the 250 men who attend the
time-honored Episcopal college nestled among the
hills of Knox County learn to play tennis before he
gets his diploma. A good percentage of them come
to Kenyon from preparatory schools, where they
already have made their acquaintance with the
game. Tennis has permeated all the layers of the
academic strata, from the lowly freshman to the
college president, Dr. Willim Foster Peirce. De
spite his [some sixty] years, Dr. Peirce, once one
of the best players in Ohio, still can weild a racquet
with the best of them, frequently surprising his
younger opponents with his powerful service.
It was at Kenyon in 1907 that the impetus was
given to the formation of the Ohio Intercollegiate
Tennis Association. Dr. Lee B. Walton of Kenyon,
always deeply interested in the game, suggested
that the loosely formed group which was then spon
soring a tournament at Kenyon, form a permanent
organization. The members of this group were en
thusiastic and elected Dr. Walton to the post of
treasurer and general manager, a position which he
held from 1907 to 1931. The Association has held
annual tournaments since its formation. Because
of Kenyon's fine courts, her central location and the
excellent accomodations, the tournaments have
frequently been held at Kenyon.
Kenyon now has seven courts, with four others,
two of French clay, in the process of construction.
Plans are also being made for four additional
courts. The four clay courts now in use behind the
century-old dormitory, Old Kenyon, are reputed to
be among the finest in the Middle West.

.

• li

r*-.

ft

Kenyon has boasted a number of outstanding
net stars. Among the earliest of these was Fred
Carr of the class of 1909. Carr, after winning the
Ohio Intercollegiate title in 1907, went to the finals
of the Ohio Open Tournament in 1908, where he was
defeated by the easterner, Charles Beard. In 1910
Frank Marty, a great all-round athlete, won the
Ohio Open, and paired with Nat Thornton, southern
champion from Atlanta, to tour about and annex
many double titles. This combination reached the
finals of the Canadian championship. Among
Marty's other achievements was the fact that he
pitched a semi-professional baseball game against
the immortal "Cy" Young — and won. In later
years Atlee Schafer, Hale Sturges, and Sherm
Manchester added to Kenyon's tennis glories. More
recently the Kawasaki brothers, Mori and Dai,
brought additional honors to Kenyon. These two

men, now living in Japan, were considered as Davis
Cup material in 1930. The most recent star in the
Kenyon firmament was Warren Munger, of Dayton,
who last year won the Ohio Collegiate tournament
on the Gambier courts.
Kenyon will be the tennis capital of Ohio this
spring. Besides playing host to the Ohio Intercol
legiate Tournament for the second successive year,
on May 23, 24, and 25, Kenyon is undertaking the
sponsorship of a National Preparatory School Tour
nament on May 2, 3, and 4. It is hoped that this
tournament, designed to promote and recognize pre
paratory school tennis, will engender sufficient inter
est to insure its continuance as an annual event.
.—— *

* •—
\
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Poking round in college newspapers, we came
across one article in the University of Denver's
Clarion indicating that Denver was first to use num
erals in football. It happend thirty-four years ago
"so that men who do the work can be distinguished
from those who are just loafing" and so the specta
tors could follow the games with much more intelli
gence."
Down near Granville, a driver stopped his car,
motioned to a farmer, and called, "How do I get on
route so and so from here?" "Wal", drawled the
Granville farmer, "from here you go straight ahead
until you reach a bridge. Then go on the bridge."
"Yes, yes," hurried the anxious driver.
"Wal, when you get to the middle of the bridge
turn left, and there you are."
The astonished driver got out of his car, shoved
the Granville farmer round a bit, continued down
the road. To his utter amazement, when he reached
the middle of the bridge, he found that the farmer
had been right!
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PONIES AND MOUTHWASH
By Leland G. Allen
It was a gloomy, dull afternoon and I was list
ening to the radio. After various programs were
interrupted to tell of the benefits of McClanahan's
Raspberry Juice, or Ogden's Corn Plasters, I switch
ed to another station only to find that there was a
talk in progress. The announcer was telling the
public of a wonderful contest being held. It seemed
that the company in question was seeking a name
for a new mouth-wash, and something like $250
would go to the lucky person who sent in the name
which was eventually chosen. I knew very little
about mouth-washes but my resistance to advertis
ing was now very low, and I weakened to the extent
of pondering over a name for the proposed product.
I thought and thought and finally decided. I
would call my mouth-wash "Kleeno-Dent." That
was a perfect name. The "dent" part showed that
this mouth-wash reached the teeth, and that is al
ways important in mouth-washes. Besides, "dent"
must always be included in mouth-washes and tooth
paste, for it suggests a scientific preparation especcially prepared for the American public. The
"Kleeno" part was also pleasing, especially because
of its originality. In addition, psychologists have
proved that any word starting with "kl" is easy to
pronounce and easier to remember.
So I wrote "Kleeno-dent" on a piece of paper,
neatly typed by reasons for the choice, and hope
fully sent the important document to Radio Station
GIN, "The Breath of the Nation."
Within five days I received a reply — in a form
letter — that was startling. I was told most plain
ly that the name I suggested was excellent. I was
wished all the luck in the world in winning the $250.
But there was something more important.
Since I had replied promptly, I was to be let in
on the ground floor of a far more valuable con
test. If I would enclose two dollars I would be
eligible to win a new Pierce-Arrow roadster, and all
I had to do was to sell twelve bottles of the most
"magical' perfume in the world. This perfume, ran
the letter, "adds charm to all who use it. It imparts
the freshness of the breath of Spring, the witchery
of summer nights, a scent of Autumn, and the
warmth of winter fires." To me it sounded more like
one day of California climate.
Now I wouldn't have to use two dollars of my
own. Included in the letter was a punchboard adorned with the pictures of famous movie stars.
Under each picture was a prediction of the future,
and the price I should pay for the perfume or some
other toilet goods article. There were six movie
stars in all; I could have a friend punch each star
(most of them needed punching anyway) and I
would then have $3.00. That was $1 profit, as I

had to send in only $2. The plot was beginning to
thicken, but naturally I imagined myself in a new
Pierce-Arrow roadster, and I was determined to get
two dollars —
I immediately sought out a friend and explain
ed my plan to him. "Just think", I said, "I have been
let in on a wonderful contest for a Pierce-Arrow
roadster, and all I have to do is sell two dollars worth
of toilet goods. Certainly you will want to take a
chance. It will only cost you fifty cents, and for
that price you get some valuable gift for the bath
room, and besides you get your fortune told."
My friend readily agreed and I produced the
card with the movie stars on them. He looked care
fully over them, and I added:
"You see, each star uses the product that is
under her picture. For instance, punch George Arliss and pay fifty cents for shaving cream. You will
know that George Arliss himself uses that cream."
My friend continued, and paused to look at a
picture of Theda Bara. "My God!", he exclaimed.
"What is Theda Bara doing here? Don't try to tell
me she uses this company's face powder! I'm sure
she used embalming fluid long ago."
I dismissed the Theda Bara incident casually,
and urged him to try punching Laurel & Hardy or
John Barrymore. Finally he decided on Mae West.
Tearing out Mae's picture he discovered the follow
ing caption:
"You will die a horrible death with spats on."
Then followed another line:
"This deodorant powder will cost you fifty
cents. Mae West uses it."
My friend handed
*
over the fifty
cents, *
!
assumed the predic
\
I
v
l/
tion of death without
\
I
N
much worry, and said:
"I'm damn glad
to hear Mae West uses
Y
some kind of deodor
ant powder."
I thanked the
\
L
man and continued on
towards other pros
pects. By evening I
had collected the three
dollars, and sent two
of it to the company,
' \
requesting the mer
chandise, and pocket
ing the extra dollar.
Five days later I
received another letPAIN!
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Continued on page 23
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AN AFRICAN SKETCH

LITERARY SOUNDINGS

Concluded from page 13

Continued from page 15

"He comes, Massah. He brings the meat. I
told you. You couldn't miss!"
I have heard and seen nothing. How they know
"he comes, Massah", I have no idea and how they
know "he brings the meat", I know even less about.
I try to be unconcerned but don't act the part very
well — The Bush Boy appears with the deer.
"Oh Massah, you be fine shot too much! I like
you plenty-plenty-plenty!''
"It be luck, son, plenty luck."
"White man no have luck! You be shot. Bang!
Bang! — two meat fall. I see 'em. You be shot!"
The boys skin the other deer and we walk slow
ly back.
"You be fine boy. How they call you?"
"I call 'Ki-Ki'."
"You be good boy, 'Ki-Ki', we hunt again some
time soon."
"Yes, Manjah, that be good. I like hunt with
you too much."
"Why you no shoot deer with your gun when
you see him, son?"
Ki-Ki smiles and points to the hammer of his
gun — no powder.
"You come see me tomorrow and I give you
some."
He tells me he will come and then starts off into
the brush. I remember the meat and call him back.
"Here, son, you take small deer for your chop."
"Oh thank you, Manjah! I no taste meat since
one long long moon. Thank you too much!"
He snaps my fingers3 and then goes off with
the deer.
As Flumo, Samah, and I walk to our camp I
think of many things — Ki-Ki has shown me that I
have much to learn of the beauty in life from these
simple people.

aspect. We find that really strong, original work is
seldom popular, for such work demands more
thought than the average reader is willing to give
it. Notwithstanding, best sellers, in the main, do
afford good enough entertainment for people who
are actually too busy to take time for reading more
ponderous books. Happily at Kenyon we have
plenty of spare time in which to indulge in really
good literature.
There is something else the reader must consid
er. Immediate and easy success is short lived. A
best seller may run to over two thousand copies —
recall Anthony Adverse —, and yet be utterly worth
less. On the other hand, Henry James's Daisy Miller
was ridiculed and scorned when it first appeared.
Today it is a classic. The easy way — that is, the
way of weak and shallow people who care nothing
for truth — is not the way of the great writers, the
critics of life. Emile Zola defied French public
opinion in order to see justice done. He was sent
into exile, but later when the truth was revealed, he
was Pantheonized. Dante was exiled for his her
esies ; Tolstoy gave up power and rank — all because
truth was so important to these men. Their work
is art. And art is an act of love; it is the giving of
knowledge, feeling, insight. The author of a work
of art gives what is best in himself, gives what is
true and beautiful to a world sadly in need of truth
and beauty.
High powered commercialism will probably al
ways continue in the manufacturing and selling of
books. Best sellers will continue to flood the mar
kets. And when we get out into the business or pro
fessional world we won't have as much leisure time
as we have now, so why not read some of the better
literature while we have the chance?

3 Tribal custom when shaking hands.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Concluded from page 8
1. Henry B. Curtis of Mt. Vernon; 2. Melrose
Abbey; 3. An African Prince who attended Kenyon
College. He died while here and is buried in the col
lege cemetery near the South fence; 4. The Capitol
at Washington; 5. City of owls (sometimes given
as Place or House of owls); 6. In 1879; 7. Part of
the money was given by Ascension Church; 8. $2.25
an acre; 9. Westminster Abbey; 10. December,
1855; it was first published twice a year.
The girls at Vassar ride bicycles and each one
has its own license plate. A different color for each
class.

During the winter the picture "David Copperfield" came to Mt. Vernon. That one film proved
that a great novel could be adapted very successful
ly to the screen, provided, of course, that competent
actors were cast for the leading roles. Freddie
Bartholomew as young David and Basil Ratheborne
as Mr. Murdstone were especially fine. It will no
doubt interest you to know that these two actors
are being starred together, along with Greta Garbo,
in the film version of Leo Tolstoy's masterpiece,
"Anna Karenina". There are copies of this Russian
classic in Kenyon's library, and it would be well
worth your while to read the book before seeing the
picture.
Carl H. Grabo in his The Technique of the
Novel states, in speaking of Lord Jim, that because
Marlow becomes quite indistinguishable from other
minor characters "the interest in the later chapters
Continued on page 24
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CHAPEL
Concluded from page 14
rational thought! The supreme glory of it. A college student — thinking! Hah. Unprecedented —
it seems to him. After his first triumph, there is no
stopping him. Time after time he thinks.
Let us turn to the choir. At the first bellows
of the organ, a full half of the members rise halting
ly to their feet, uncertain. Those remaining seated
are evidently in a quandry. Have the risen ones
made a mistake ? Should they have got up ? Hastily
they resume their seats — just as the others rise.
Questioning glances are exchanged. Who is right?
The operation is repeated. In a panic, the choir
stands and sits, trying to reach a common position.
Muffled hurrahs are heard as they finally stand in a
body.
It is in that most uncertain of situations, that
interval of silence following the preliminary bursts
of the organ and the beginning of the hymn that
individuals of both choir and congregation distin
guish themselves. Admittedly there is a consider
able margin within this interval of silence wherein
one might begin to sing, but convention decrees that
the starting shall be a unified one. Unfortunately
this fact is not appreciated by a small percentage
of singers. It is these few who can and do disrupt
choral singing. In the pause before the verses be
gin, premature voices must always intrude, die in
falsetto. The intruders suffer within themselves,
heroically giving no other indication of their em
barrassment than a beet-like tint and throaty cough
ing. And then when two or more of the boldest are
lucky enough to maintain a measure of unison, the
hard eyes of their fellows soon subdue their bellowings.
The warning notes of the recessional instill life
into motionless forms. Eyelids flutter; great yawns
gape from above Sunday neckties. The tension is
nerve-racking as each man leans forward for a firm
footing in the breathless instant before the signal
of dismissal. The attendant slips open the door and
leaps to safety. The mob sweeps out and over the
hill in its haste to wait an hour for dinner.
WORD OF WELCOME
Concluded from page 9
1874; and less than ten years later it was being
played on the campus at Kenyon. Since then Ken
yon has maintained the tennis tradition and has met
with conspicuous success in the game. It is highly
fitting, therefore, that Kenyon should be the host to
the National Preparatory School Tennis Champion
ships, and we look forward to a long series of such
tournaments in the future.
In greeting Hika at this, its second, appearance
my mind also turns to the possibilities of the future.
Hika embodies in material form the literary aspira-

tions of Kenyon students. It is natural for intelli
gent men to feel an urge to write, and the sight of
their thoughts set forth in print brings that personal
satisfaction which is the highest reward for artistic
effort. By offering this satisfaction Hika supplies
a stimulus that will undoubtedly promote a spirit of
high endeavor in the field of authorship throughout
the College. Literary merit is not concomitant with
literary bulk. Many an immortal gem could sparkle
brilliantly on a half page of Hika, and it is not be
yond the pale of reason to hope that some day not
too far in the future to open the covers of some
number of this magazine will be like opening the
shell of a pearl-bearing oyster.
If Hika is to reach these heights it must be done
by an uncompromising adherence to ideals. It is
an old saying that if a man would attain success he
must hitch his chariot to a star, and a literary
magazine must do the same. Too often college mag
azines attain a cheap popularity by stooping to the
sordid, the suggestive, and even the vulgar. Let
Hika adopt the policy of refusing to burden its pages
with anything not in itself uplifting. The ascent
may prove slow and toilsome, but that makes it the
more worthwhile. The present editors are to be con
gratulated on having begun with such an idealism,
and it is to be hoped that they will be able to pass
on their ideals to a long line of successors.
Clarence P. Gould

The following paragraph was taken from a
newspaper published about 1880, and was submitted
for publication by a friend of Hika. The names of
either the newspaper or author of the article are
unknown.
A KENYON REMINISCENCE
"An old lawyer, of Cincinnati, says, the best
sign story he ever heard was at Gambier, when expresident Hayes, Dr. Little, and a number of other
well-known old boys were students at Kenyon Col
lege. One night the boys got on a lark, took down
old Scott's sign and carried it to their dormitory.
Old Scott discovered the culprits, and with one of
the Professors went to the door of the boys' room.
They were raising a big racket inside. The Pro
fessor knocked at the door and cried out: "Boys,
we want that sign." Just then there were signs of
a prayer-m [e] eting in the room, in true Methodist
revival style. While this was in progress the sign
was broken up, put into the big wood stove and burn
ed to ashes. The Professor threatened to break in
the door, when one of the students in a loud key
pretended to be exhorting his hearers from the text:
"Oh, Lord, a wicked and perverse generation are
seeking for a sign, but no sign shall be given them."
When Scott and the Professor were admitted to the
room there was no sign of a sign."
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PONIES AND MOUTHWASH
Concluded from page 19
ter from the company, and the toilet goods. These
I distributed among my fortunate friends and set
tled down to read the letter.
"Now", the letter read, "You are well on your
way to victory because of your promptness. That's
the stuff winners are made of, but before you ride
in the Pierce-Arrow there is something else to do.
All you have to do is to write a slogan explaining
the value of the new mouth-wash. This slogan
should be sent in within ten days. However, if you
send it in immediately you will be eligible to win a
brand new Shetland pony. Can't you imagine your
self stroking his soft mane, or letting the boys in
the neighborhood ride on him? What a hero you
will be in your community!"
I didn't especially care to own a Shetland pony,
but I had gone this far and might as well finish. So
I sat down and wrote a gorgeous slogan for the
mouth-wash that had not yet appeared on the market.
It ran:
"A man may be lanky and even bent,
But he scrubs his mouth with "Kleeno-dent."
The next day I received another communication
from this fabulous firm, telling me of other men
who had won similar contests. There was for ex
ample Mr. Egbert Kleetenberger of Horse-Thief
Falls, Arkansas, who won himself a new washing
machine; then there was Mrs. Lulu Belch from the
wheat district of Kansas, who won herself a bicycle
and six pairs of stockings. Soon, perhaps, my name
would be included in this select circle.
That was the last I heard from the company.
I waited and waited, but I never received another re
ply. Finally, I forgot all about the entire affair, and
again devoted my time to saner things.
Then, one day when I again happened to be list
ening to the radio,I heard the announcement of the
winner of the contest. The winner was a man in
Alaska, and the name of the new mouth-wash was
"Gurgelene". I sighed and gave a regretful twist
to the dial. "Gurgelene"! What an onomatopoetic
name. Why didn't I think of it?
His slogan was:
"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
But he can end this all with 'Gurglene'."
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Concluded from page 21
flags." Curiously enough, my reaction to the story
was exactly the opposite. The last two hundred
pages held me fascinated. I couldn't have dragged
myself away from them, whereas I had been ready
to discard the book after having finished about half
of it. A quick survey of the technique used by Con
rad in this story might tend to answer the question.
The tale begins with an account of Jim as a
water clerk at various Eastern ports after the col
lision and trial. The method of getting "ahead of
the story" enables Conrad to stimulate the reader
considerably. The first three chapters encourage
you to look for exciting events in the near future,
and are told in the omniscient manner. Then sud
denly Marlow is introduced. I cannot deny that for
a moment the illusion was shattered, only for a mo
ment. The accounts Marlow renders from this point
in the story until near the end are full of the flavor
of the East. The narrative is told in an inimitable
fashion by a fellow who knows about the East, who
appreciates the sea and ships, and, above all, who
understands men.
But Conrad does not adhere to the single point
of view method used by James in The Ambassadors.
Marlow, to be sure, is the mouthpiece; beyond this
he is the means of presenting various other view
points. Jim's wife, Jewel, tells the reader what she
thinks of her husband, unconsciously expressing the
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Williams Flower Shop

sentiment of the brown race toward the white. It is
by means a composite point of view that Conrad so
well enables the reader to see (not to understand)
Lord Jim.
Thus the point of view and the plot are at once
complicated—though overburdened with no irrelevancies—and distinct. Conrad may use the "back and
forth' method, yet he seldom allows his reader to
become completely lost. True, his incidents are more
or less isolated, but it is because of their special iso
lation that they are so easily remembered. Their
backgrounds and locales are so vast, so romantic, so
extraordinary that they immediately become intense.
In scenes in which human emotions are strained
to the breaking point, Conrad is extremely cautious
about the selection of diction. Without doubt each
word was weighed carefully, until the desired effect
was obtained. Here the diction is such as to enable
the reader to move along rapidly. It is needless to
say that other such scenes are executed in a like
manner.
Most of this comes to the reader through Mar
low, who arranges all the information got by various
means in such a manner as to focus directly upon
the main subject of interest — Lord Jim. Even
though the actual point of view is changed some
what after Marlow's departure from Patusan, the
story rides smoothly on to its brilliant and unescapable conclusion! The material Marlow has vanished,
but his influence remains as prominently as ever.
And it is because of this, that the conclusion of the
story comes not as a shock but as a satisfaction.
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Product for which they create Printed
"Cellophane" Wrappings.
Thus, SHELLMAR Service assures YOU of an
Outstanding Distinction, with Balanced Design
and Color Harmony to Stimulate the Desire
for Possession.
That means Increased Sales by Directing
"Buying-Eyes" to your package.

SHELLMAR PRODUCTS COMPANY
CHICAGO

NEW

YORK

SAN

FRANCISCO

\

REPRODUCED IN 5 COLORS BY

PATENTED "COLODENSE" PROCESS
SHELLMAR S
SUPPLIED BY DU PONT CELLOPHANE COMPANY. INC.

NO 600 MOISTURE PROOF "CELLOPHANE"
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